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STATUS QUO ROLUTIONS

TItYASUtry D&WPAWTMKT,

lion. Euoaxi; D. mILaiK, 1Washinglan, February 18, 1948.

(Sairman, ommimee op Finance,
United Slake &na,, Washinpton, D. 0.

MI" DKAt Mit. CiIA.iRMA: Further reference is made to your letter
dated January 21, 1948, requesting the views of this Department
regardiWg Seuate Joint Resolution 180, Eightieth Congress, second
9esso6n.

The purpose of the proposed resolution is stated to be-
to Wdtais. 'he status quo in rewsp #d i••:n.tin t:We ,ai1 'ocial.
scrlty beifils pending action by Cositgm ui exte.lcd s -meoeurty eoverne.

The resolution would amend section 1420 (d) aid section 1607 (i)
of the Intemal Revenue Code aid section 1101 (a) (6) of the Social
Security Act, as of the date of their enactment, to provide in effect
that, for purpose of the social-wecurity program and excepting cases
in which" eligibility fpr benefits" was" determined" prior to January !,
1948, the term employeee' shall not include any individual who is
not an employee " under the conmuno law rules applicable in determn.n
ing the employer-employee relationship."

In the fiist place, the proposed rsoution would not maintain the"status quo" but would chame the law as pronounced by the Supreme
Court in June 1947 (U. S. v. Silk, 67 S. Ct. 1463; Ialrnion v. Giremn
Lin.e.. Inc 67 $. Ct. 1463; aid Brkd v. Birmingham, 67 S. Ct. 1547),
and, in so doing, would deprive in estimated one-bali to three-quarters
of a million employees and their dependents of the social security
Oover4ag to which they are now entitled. Thus, the propose resolu-
tion implies a disregiad for the protection afforded by the social.
security program anid would reverse the trend towa ex"pded
coverage ;rfch the President and this Department have repeatedly

addition, the proposed resolution would require the courts aid
the administrative a cies to iFOreo the general purposes of the social-
security legisatio inidentifyag the persons to whom it should be

applied. It would subttute the "common law rules" for the prim-
=iles of economic reality recently set forth by the Supreme C.urt, as

govermig the determinati6i of employer-employee relationships for
purpoes of the social-eecuritygropam.

Under common law, the leggl right to control die performance of
services appears to be the primary test in determining the existence of
the employer-employee relationship. In the absence of any other
fg'de this test was adopted by the Treasury Department in 1936"M

Dhtep~artment's original r egulations under the Social Securty Act
As experience developed under these regulations, however, it become
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inermauly vlear that suhd a trot pernittetl einployert to avoid
ei'ploynient tax liability mid deprive their workers of soc•mal-kurity
coverageI by dressiqt up their relationship through mo-valled indepweid-
ent contracts but without, in any material iense, altering their relative
eiuonomic positions. Indicative of thle artificiality which arosw is the
(ta .Vrr.;,, In,. v. IdoAmnairs (58 F. Supp. 460. sIN"d Ixr curiam, 158
F. (2d) 1t9), in which a chain drug company converted former branch
managers into licAiies, advancing ll teccuary equipment aid
inventories to each store. The live.sv.es were heeld to We independent
contractors, despite tile fact that their emonomnir relationship with tile
drug company remainieI virtually thie same as whien they were branch
managers. Tthe extent to which such artifices were employed might
also be illustrated by the following advice publi.hedl in a nationally
known tax service:

Maissy .,,piy'er.s have takeIks. .ts.l t- f.liminisrt pisy-rlil tax liability oi certaihl
individisalo by elhaixittig tlwir listims (roam thati oi rinjloyjs to that of Indeaiend-
Pitt couti ractuisu. Thei€ iv' of tvistllloyc"s where stiaci r a' is (04ai include.
asllionoth odhru. goi-apilwls. wililixsl &Kiat. fato. lbrokers. rbl k-ol ulwrators, AM
halagius. i,siatsislt'-irt.l.wihacr llanipri. olad ta•xiab drivers.

Ik'furtt atitrllileill too m'ahlih a" hidellsdilcant crtomractor relailuue'ishlp with auy
iiidivioduaU 0 0 l* orPrr' that the contract knliely lsrovidu for fredoin
froan control no to the nuialwr or llwthoX d of 1wrformawe; of the work. and be
ext •euwh carefidl aaiot to direct or inllivuel• the workers a. io their choler .f imeans
or i(.'.. It.linaqish niot ounly- eoitrol of the way tlwy do their work and the
,l.plovyeww ltwm hirWM. bill iaw 1WVVr all contact with their cutonwmis.

In -iuse 1947 the Supreme Court of tile United States in the Silk,
(Greyvan, alnd anrtels raste finally establishedl that, within tihe mean-
ing anid inwent of the Meoial-,.eurnty legislation, the employment rhla.
tionship should he dettrmilnd oin the basis of the worker's relationship
in fact with the person for whom.he pro'onrs services, rather than on
his techniical nlatiolai p under the common law. By thus elevating
substtance above form, the Suprerme Court has effectively limIted the
pIoibilities of avoiding elrnloymnent-tax liability and defeating tihe
purposes of the mwi1l-m4runtty program through mere technical ar-
rnugements. The prl•pmoed reolution would nullify the results of
these Suprenme Court decisions and would reinstate die "control"
test in spite of its obvious deficiencies.

It is significant that a majority of the States, even prior to the
Silk, Orey van. and IBartels decisions, recol •d the inadequacy of the
common law "control" test antd abandoned it for purposes of the unem-
ployinent insurance promgmm. Many of the workers whose status
would be changed to independent contractor by the proposed resolu-
tion have beten anid would continue to be, held emnployeves under the
unemployment .compeniiationi acts of such States. (See P-I1 Social
Security Tax Servike, vol. I, se. 27,220, and cases cited therein.)
Tile reot of the States retained ithe common law "control" tlst only
because they considered thie unemployment insurance program to be
emwntially a federally sponsored program and have b•ýn reluctant to
depart from the Ftederali rul. (See ('om mercidal Molot Freipgl Inc. v.
irigM (Ohio), U4 N. W. (2d) 297; A. J. Meyr & Co. v. it. S. C.
(Mo.) 12 S. W. (2d) 184; OfnWile Bros. C(o. v. Florida Ind. Com. (Fla.),
1O S. (2d) 568; and .MlrredilA PuldiAing Co. v. Iowa /Em pomenm
&curity Commision, (Iowa), 6 N. W. (2d) 6. See also sec. 2 () of
California Unemployment Insurance Act.; see. 2 (1) (7) of Delawaro
Unemployment Compensation Act; see. 108.02 (h) of the Wisconsin
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Unemployment Reserveas and Compensation Act; and similar provi.
saws aI1 other Stateh uienI1111ove111•nt insurance laws.) Now that thi
Federal concept of "emlplovWe" has been brouhlit substantially in lini
with thilt majority of the s tates, it is reasonable to presume' that the
rest of tile States will quickly follow and that tihe employer-rmploye
rilatiodship will hereafter rerrive substant.ally uniform de'terminiations
for purposes of thle unaemnploymeiit insurance program under both the
Fedeler, and the Slate' laws. .'niartme'nt of the proposed rm'wslutio-
would prevent such a result. It would resture' the unrealistic distine.
tlins Ietwleen Iegal right to control aid economic position to control
Slid br'twrii0 wurkenr oin tie preaniis aslid Ithos off tIh tlee prenises, which
pervaded the mwial-serurit syste'r tinelr the comnnmon law "control"
test. Once more, thullasallnd of workers would be 11rrnedl inldeplldenl
contractors under tie Federral uelna ployinent leislation but employee
twos underr mIost of tl'lt ilnplelnrta'Ifl State' acts. Employers wool
agin. be able to avoid their proper share of c•ntributions to the social-
security program; ald thle protection of the program would again b
denied to the more than .'mO,OM) individuals whose coverage is Mure
under exiasti law.

The objections to tih, propumS-d reseolutio, would by no meansu be
removed even if slich inidividuals were eventually to he brought
within tile old-ae' anid survivors insurance program by a future
extension of cove-rage to include self'-e'mployeld Insividuals. There is
consderable' doubt as to the' fes'wibility of covering *4lf-vmiployed
individuals under the neinrloynir'nt insurance program. A:cord-
illgly, to legislate these' workers inlto a self-employed status might
forever deprive them of unemployment insurance IMbnenits. Further-
Ilorn', all plans proposed to date for the coverage of e'lf-e,'uploved
individuals contemplate a higher rate' of contribution Ihian tdat
required from rmployees. SIince' all of tihe workers in this area occupy
thie same- llonliOllac status is "common law" employees, it would be
inequitable to make them pay more tI. tlltheir "comnmoi law"
counlerparts for social serr ty protection, particularly whien it is
considered that such excrsa represents a tax leure.'n which should
properly Ike borne by their employer's. likewise', by exempting em-
ployers of such individuals from employment tnxe's thle proposed
resolution would revive the' iliscriminiation, which persisted under the'
"control" test, against otler employers, including competitors, who
either preferred not, or were uInble, to rearrange tile status of their
employers to fit thle technical "comnion law" classification of inde-
peundent contractor.

In addition to tlw foregoig, there is considerable doubt regarding
tle Irla effect of section 2 (b) of the prolpsd resolution. It provides
that the amendments propowed therein--
shall not have the effect of voiding any de-lerlinaliie rcsperttilng eli•gibility foror amount of. enekit of "y individual under title II of the $oea security Actmade prior to January 1, 1948, or of plreenting any isuch delermination so madefrom continuing to apply on or after January 1, 1948.

In one respect this provision could mean that any individual who
was deemed by the S6cial purityy Administration or tse courts to
be an employee entitled to wage credits prior to January 1, 1948,
would continue to be an employee theredter for purposes of wage
credits and insurance benefits. In this event a number of the indl-
viduals under consideration would be allowed to accumulate addi-
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tionlr wage credits after January 1, 1948, without paying any taxes,
since the Social Security Administration has been making determine.
tions oil the basis of the Silk, Greyvan, and Bartels cases since June
1947. Moreover, to hold such individuals to be entitled to accumu-
late wagt, crt-dits is nmcaniingleno without a simultaneous imposition of
tax on their einployers, since it is through the employnient-tax return
that the ni.ressary wage data is obtained. It can hardly be contem-
plated tsat the employcos dmtselves would furnish adequate wage
data periodtically to the Social Security Administration.

In another liglt the provisions of section 2 (b) of the proposed
resolution might 1e interpreted to apply only to those individuals who
were deemed by the Social Security Administration or the courts,
prior to January 1, 1948, to he fully qualified, by age and otherwise,
to receive insurance benefits. This interpretation would obviously
produce anl inequitablo result. Moreover, under such an interpreta-
tion, the Social Security Administrator, in many cases, would be pre-
vented by reason of section 2 (a) of the promised resolution from apply-
ing the "work clause" (sec. 203 (d)) of the Social Security Act and
reducing such individuals' Ibenefits, even though such individuals
thereafter continue to receive substantial remuneration in the same
type of employment which qualified them for their benefits.

The proposed resolution was evidently drafted on the assumption
that the "control" test has governed all determinations and assess-
ments of employment-tax liability to date. Such, however, is not the
case. In 1945 the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia sus-
tained an assessmnent against an employer of intinerant coal hustlers,
primarily on the ground that the social-security-
(statutes ae remedial and require construction which will give effect to the in-
tention of C(ongrcw in the light or the mnischief to be corrected aid the end to be
attained * * * (Grace v. Magruder, 148 F. (2d) 679, cert. den. 326 U. S. 720).

Similar departures from common-law principles with respect to
assessments of employment taxes for per q prior to January 1, 1948,
have been pronounced in La Lone v. U. S. (57 F. Supp. 947 (1944));
&chwing, el al. v. U. S. (C. C. A. 3, No. 9190 (January 1948)); Tapager
v. Birmingham (U. S. D. C-, N. D., Iowa, cent. div., January 16, 1948);
and Atlantic Coast Lift Ins. Co. v. U. S. (U. S. D. C., E. D., S. Caro-
lina, Charleston Div., Jaltuary 16, 1948); not to mention the Supreme
Court's decision in the Silk cas in June 1947. In all of these cases
the taxes have been paid and wage credits have been posted to the
employees' accounts with tie Social Security Administration. Enact-
ment of the proposed resolution might reopen all of such cases. The
Commissioner of Internal Revenue would then have to determine
whether to make refunds or relitigate such cases under the control
test. In either event, the admints"rative task would be difficult.
Relitigation of the status of the trmck owner-drivers and orchestra
leaders involved in the Silk, Greyviin, and Bartels cases would also
have to be considered since such individuals were held by the Supreme
Court to be independent contractors on the basis of their economic,
and in spite of their common-law, relationship with the persons to
whom they were rendering services.

The proposed resolution is substantially identical with House Joint
Resolution 296, which was reported to the House of Representatives
by the Ways and Means Committee on February 3, 1948. In the
majority report of that committee it is stated that tlhe pending amend-
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ments to the Tr.i'asury Department's emnloynent-tax regulations,
wl:ar'bi &.,k to iinpiviineiat the *'upri.iue (Clrt de.cis~clis in' the Silk,
Greyvaii, and Bartels cases, will affect many "normally independent
operations," such as "logging." "marketing of petroleum prodIucts,""(distrifl)tion or sale of newslapmers.""'distribution or sale of house-
hold and other items and appliances to tile ultimat4o (voiiumer," and"sales of fire c-sually, and some other type of insurance," sand wiln
result ill infusionn and extensive litigation. It is also stated in the
Ways and .iui ans Coimnittee report. that. iu the almlnel of the type
of control required under ther .ommnon-law rules, many employers
will Ne unable to compute or withhold the employment taxes for which
they will be liable.

With respect to thin scolpe of the n,,w re'gulatioiw, it should be
lpointed out that "normally iidlepeupent operations" which are inde-
pendent in fac-t will not 1W' alsrested thereby. Thit' rgulations will not
convert iudepedllent retailers into empf oyees but will apply only
where a service relationships exists ill fMet between the individual per-
formlillng the services and 1the, person for whom they are being per-
formnedr. .M[any individuals engaged ill logging, selling newspapers,
distrilbtitlg household appliances. 11n1d selling inlsiuranlce have already
beeIn held to bis employee's under the so-called common-law rules.
MalIy of those considered indepc'1deln t contractors at common law, as
ill ' flielud of p•etroleum liimarketing, Casualty insuralnce, and credit
eorrespolltlents will, doubtless, continue more' clearly in that status
under tile' new regulations than under tile "control" test. Thoe only
individuals whost'tatti s will be affected by the new regulations winl
be those who. biut for certain formal recitations ill their eml)loyment
contracts or certain methods of remuneration, would clearly be
employe's evenl under the common-law rules.

It, is believed tilat 1il intelligent and practical application of the
new regulations will not increase uncertainty or litigation but will
substantially rt.duce the present, uncertainty and controversies with
respect to the status of a great number of thie workers involved in the
new area of coverage. -The "control" test produced an endless
stream of employment-tax litigation as well as a constant series of
adjustments between employers and employees to circumventt the
findings on which adverm, decisions have been based. To date
approximately 250 employment-tax cases involving the "control" test
have hiad to he litigated ill the courts, and more than 50 of such casm
are pending in court at til present time. Under the criteria laid down
by the Supreme Court and reiterated in the pending regulations, on
thie other hand, the tendency will be to produc' greater stability *and
less litigation, since the status of individuals thereunder cannot be
altered by mere techilnical adjustments in the form of their reemploy-
ment contracts. So that the status of individuals in the new area of
coverage might be more easily ascertained, it is contemplated that, on
final promulgation of the new regulations, a number of ruling in
various fields of business and industrial activity will be published by
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue illustrating the scope and
application thereof.

As to the administrative problems involved, you may be sure that
the Treasury Department and die Bureau of Internal Revenue are not
insensitive to or unaware of, the wag. reporting and withholding
burdens which will have to be sustained by employer in the new
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ana of coverage. It must Ib, recogiztd, however, that InI cvery Cast,
where a, individual status is held to be that of an, employee, ,,,Ir th,
new regulations lie will be rlndelring w rviecs Iot, s 'id tubstalitiully
dependent on1, Ilt employer and, as a practical mattter, %ill be no lhss
willing to cooperate' with his employer tha. in thle case of any "can0-
mon law" iemployce. Accordingly, the employer will invuriubly !Hs
in a ixsition to secure, from such employees whutevesr repIrts or remtim-
tance's are ne'es4ary to enable him to COmp)ly with thl reporting ahil
withholding provisions of this law.

It i.i noti,,l that tihte reprting and witlholwli n!1 rquirelilit welre
considered a serious problem to enmploy!r ait t timl. I Ine of tilhe eniawllielitn
of the original S•oial Security Act in 103-15). Despite these, difficulties,
however, the program was enacted41 and tilt' administrative burdens
provetl much -less serious than wits antificipatted. Furtheriore. tilt.
withholding and retpx)rting wrolelnisn referred to by tilt! Ways aid Mealls
Committee arel not new. . .h of the' ilndividilals covered by t'xistiilr

regulations operate under commissions, purchase and sale. and lease
arrangements. and proe'edlunrs have hie,'u worked out through which
their employers have been able, satisfactorily to comply with dth
withholding and nsIxrti 1g requiremen-,ts Of thle soWial •curity programl.
Trhe difficulties confronting einployeors in tihte new are' Of covenrige
are no greater than those which hIve' already bIen resolved by other
employer. (C'ertainly. it has ;n.t bee'n shown that tl' i diiff'ultie's
collfloilntill! them4it anr sO formidable its to warrant deitruction of thlt!
benefit rights to which thir teiljhOYeC.s arm IIOW eltitldl.

Onl tilh basis of theý foregoing .onsidehratioiw, the Treasury Depart-
ment,. is opposed to the ectmient of Senate Jloint Ressolutilon 180.

As stat.im above. it is e-stinatued thal betwei'nw i .500),(00) and 750.MI),'
workers would Is cluded fromn'sorial-mwcrit. 'overige tinder the
provisionls of 8leliate Joint I'tesolutioii 180). Astsuinig average ('arniiln
of $2,000 by (125,01(1 workers, thes total wages would atlpproximlate
$I ,250.(KM H). Thei' tinh)loyers and emtlployees' taxes oln Such wages
would run celms to $25,0(0,41t0) annually .

The Directors Bureatu of the BuiIgMt..a adviie' l the' Tr.asury l)e-
partment that there is ino objection to tilt presentation of this relmort.

Ver truly yours. A. L.I. WIGGNS.

Acling Secretary to/ th Trravury.

FEDERAL SEC'IIITY AmN(cY,
II a1singlon 25. February 20, 1948.

Hoea. Eu'n;xvsi I). f.uL.Km.x,
(Chairman, (ommile on Finance,

United Statre Sna e, H Wshingon *5, D. C.
DEAR XMR. CHAIRMAX: This is in response to tile committee's letter

of January 31, 1948, requesting an expression of our views on Senate
Joint Resolution 180, to maintain the status quo in respect of certain
employment taxes and social-security benefits pending action by
Congress on extended social-security coverage.

The resolution, if adopted would exclude from coverage provisions
of the Internal Revenue Code and the Social security Act those who
are not under" common law rules" in an employer-employee relation-
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ship. The proposed n amendents, moreover, are designed to have
the same effect for internal-revenue purposes as if included in the
Internal Revenue Code on February 10, 1939, the date of the code's
enuactmient; and for social-seturity purpomes, as if included in the
original -Social Security Act of 1935. It would preserve rights to
title II benefits for those whose determinations with respect thereto
were made prior to January 1, 1948, but would not preserve wage
credits ill (.uW in which no determination has been made by that date.

As above indicated, the title of the resolution states its purpose to
be the maintenance of the status quo pending congressional action on
extended social-security coverage. It is difficult, however, to reconcile
that statement with the substantive provisions of the resolution.
Far from preserving the status quo, the resolution would, it is esti-
mated, exclude from coverage approximately one-half to three-quartem
of a million workers now covered under the asts as interpreted by
tie Supreme Court. Tihe dependents of these workers would likewise
be deprived of the protection they now have. The resolution would
thus reverse the direction in which concedledly the program should
move. It has long been recognized by the President, the Congrem,
this Agency, and other competent authorities in this field that the
coverage ot the act should be broadened rather than narrowed.

The tests of coverage used by the Supreme Court in interpreting
the act and followed in tie Proposed Amendment of Employment
Tax Regulations, published in the Federal Register on November 27,
1947 (12 F. R., p. 7906), seem to us to furnish rules of determination
which are at the same time more workable than those proposed in the
resolution and more closely in harmony with the purpose of the pro-
gramn. That purpose, basically, is to provide to those who look for
their livelihood to their earnings front services for others and the
dependents of such workers a minimum of protection against the risk
of loss of those earnings by reason of temporary unemployment,
retirement on account of age, or death. The rules stated by the
Supreme Court reject as exclusively determinative the technical
"control concept" pertinent to an employer's legal responsibility to
third persons for the acts of his servants. Instead, they require,
in addition, the weighing of other relevant factors, sometimes also
considered by the common law, such as the permanency of the relation,
the skill required in the performance of the work, the investment in
the facilities for work, and the opportunity for profit or loss from the
activities, giving to each such weight as it properly deserves in the
light of tie statutory aims. This ap roach, moreover, while realistic
in relation to social security, lessens te possibility of artful avoidance
of coverage through meaningless arrangements changing the form
rather than the substance of the relationship.

Moreover, the definition proposed in the resolution, insofar as 4
would introduce into. the program as a test for exclusion from its
benefits the technical concept of master and servant as known to the
common law, would not substitute certainty for uncertainty in. de-
termining coverage in this field. In examining the vast body o
decisions in this area, one is struck with the innumerable and fre.
quently irreconcilable distinctions and refinements drawn in tort cases
by the courts in determining whether a person is a servant or independ-
ent contractor for that purpose, In its application, there is not -
single common-law master-servant concept but, rather, a large measur
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of variation as between the different states, and even1 within anl" one
tate it is frequently impossible to find any consistent line of doeiions.
The so-called control test, often stressed as the determinative factor

under the common law as it has developed is often all but impossible
to apply. Even those courts which tend to treat the control test
as determinative differ widely in their application of it. Some insist.
upon a right to control the details of physical performance of the work
while others are satisfied with general control over the person en-
gaged. Still others have held, oven in tort cases, that control in the
physical sense is not a prerequisite at all, at least where it would swem
an inconvenient or inefficient arrangement, or where the skill of" the
employee makes it unnecessary. The so-called common-law criteria,
then, would not provide taxpayers, beneficiaries, administrators, or
the courts with a definite rule of predetermined content.

It seems appropriate to add some comments on the report of tie
majority of the House Ways and Means Committee on the companion
resolution, House Joint Resolution 296, since that report gives what
we. think is a seriously misleading impression concerning the back-
ground of the present controversy and concerning the consequences
of a failure to enact the resolution.

That report, and particularly the appendix to it, undertakes to show
that an intention clearly expressed by Congress in 1939 has beeIn
flouted by "other branches of the Government," that is, by the
administration and the courts. I believe that this charge is quite
unwarranted.

We huive, of course, long bi-hi familiar with the legislative history
referred to in the House Ways and Means Committee report. We
have felt that it was quite inconclusive, a view which was concurred
in by the successive Solicitors General and which last year was sus-
tained by the Supreme Court. Contrary to what is stated in the
House Wa s and Means Committee report, the 1939 legislative his-
tory was discussed in the Government's brief and was considerably
relied upon in the opposition briefs in cases before the Supreme Court.
The Court's statement, in United States v. M (1947) 67 Sup. Ct.,
1467), that--
Nothing that is helpful in determining the scope of the coverage of the tax sections
of the Social Security Act has e~me to our attention in the legislative history of
the pauage of the act or amendments thereto-
must therefore be taken to mean, not that it was unaware of the
history of the 1939 amendments but that it found nothing significant
in that history.

The question now at issue is, Who are "employees".9 As your comn-
mittee is, of course, aware, this question does not admit Of a simple,
definite, clear-cut answer, either o., common law or in anv other
context. In 1939 the House proposed an amendment to the old-age
and survivors insurance tax and benefit provisions wiuch in respect to
salesmen would have gone beyond "employees" under any known deft-
ition. The amendment would apparently have had bizarre and un-

intended results covering "as employees' some persons who are in a
full and real sense independent merchants. In explaining the amend-
ment, the House report stated:

A retricted view of the employer-employee relationship should not be taken
In the administration of the Federal old-ag and survivors Insurance system
* * * The tests for determining the relationship laid down in cases relating to

8
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tort liability and to the common.law concept lof tua•r and servant should not
be uanrowly applied. In certain cases eveni the mert liberal views as to the
existence of th employer-employe relationship will fall short of covering ndi.
viduals who should be cover.

The committee's purely negative reference to the cotinnion-law rule
is at bXst amlbiguotm anti caiuot 66 accepted as all unequivocal state
meant of the view thbit the commion-law governed, let alone that tli
regulations then in effect were a precise reflection of congressional
intent.

In recommending that this amendment be, deleted from the hill, the
Senate Finance Committee, the chairman of die committee in prent-
ing the matter on the floor and the conference committee all confine
themselves to saying that they did not wish to go heyoiul "employees.'
None of them gave any indication what they meant by "employees.'
It is true that some witnesses tatifyinig before the ncoinittecs hat
discussed the meaning of the term "employees," some urging a broa
interpretation, some a narrow one. But the Stsiate Finance Coin
mittee, whose views on the amendment prevailed, gave no indication
that it considered the master-servait rile controlling.

In short, instead of a guide to the original intent of Congress, the
history of the 1939 amendments discloses merely ambiguous express
sions in committee reports and on the floor of the Senate as to an
amendment which eventually failed. Wit have always believed tia
the question, Who art, "employees"? was thus left just where the origi-
nal Social Security Act of 1935 had left it that is, that the term Iat
been left wholly undefined and therefore subject to reasonable adminis-
trativte and judicial interpretation in the light of the pur1slx)& of thl
social-security legislation.

Addressing itself to the problem of conflicting State court decision
involving the application of common-law rules of master and servant
the present House report states that the existing Treasury regulations
defining the term "employee" are intended to be taken as the true
embodiment of the "usual" common-law rules, irrespective of the
law of the particular State in which the services are performed. The
report implicitly assumes that, with the Suprelie Court's decision it
United State v. Si/k and United State. v. Oreyjmn Line8 ((1947)
67 Sup. Ot. 1463), and other cases "repealed" by act of Congress, the
course is clearly set.

The matter, however is not so simple. Applying the existin
regulations liberally, as the Bureau, of Internal Revenue and the Socia
Security Administration did from the beginning of tlhe program an,
as they wore encouraged to do by the language in the 1939 Hous
report, tie results on the whole were not-less broad, indeed, wen
further in some respects, than those reached by the Supreme Court i'
1947. Substantial deviations from the Bureau's course of interpret&
tion until the Supreme Court had spoken were caused ondy by a line
of Federal court decisions, beginning in 1941, which applied the regular
tions narrowly. If the resolution should now be enacted, one ma.
well ask which status quo ante is to be restored, the status quo as
existed from the beginning of the program up to 1941;as it was though
to exist by the co-irts in such narrow decisions as-

Temi Co. v. H19M ((C. C. A. 2) (1941), 118 F. (2d) 636);
Dwy/Products 0.v. Welcih ((C. C. X.1) (1941), 124 F. (2d) 592)
Jones v. Goodson ((C. C. A. 10) (1941), 121 P. (2d) 176);
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American Oil Co. v. Mly ((C. C. A. 5) (1943), 135 F. (2d) 491);
Glenn v. Beard ((C. 0 .. 6) (1944), 141 F. (2d) 370, cert. denied

323 U. S. 724); and
Uniteil Statk. v. Silk ((C. C. A. 10) (1946), 155 F. (2d) 356),

or as it was liberally viewed in United State v. Vogue ((C. C. A. 4)
(1944), 145 F. (2d) 609) and Grace v. Magruder ((D). C. App.) (1945),
148 F. (2d) 679, cert. denied, 326 U. S. 720). Is it intended that the
situation should be nrtored as it existed inmn.diately before the
Supreme Court's 1947 decisions, including the conflict of judicial
authority in applying ,he very regulations which the resolution would
reestablish? The problem ot interpretation has been resolved in the
only way in which ultimately, under our system, it can be satisfactorily
resolved. To do what the resolution aims to do would, apart from
its undesirable smoial consequence-s, recreate the difficulties of which
the Supreme Court had disposed.

In view of these considerations. we believe that the resolution should
not be favorably considered by the Congress.

Pursuant to established pro(edure, this letter has been submitted to
the Bureau of the Budget, and I am advised by that Bureau that the
enactment of 8eiiate Joint Resolution 180 would not be in accord
with die program of the, Prtsident.

Sincerely yours, OSC.An I. EwING, 4dm in istrator.

I. J. i". ima. sh Coil.. 2d SM&.]

JOINT RESOLL'TION To Maintain the stall quo In reswcel of c•rtin employment ltaes and social-
eaauilt beaclt Iwetdlhig action by ('Counges on extllnded NciaI*u•fity l velIn

RwDeh bM the Senate aid Hlous of Representatrive of the United SIates of A merita
in Congre. a4wembled, That (a) section 1426 (d) and section 1607 (1) of the In-
ternal Revenue (Code are amended by inserting before the period at the end of each
the following: ", but such term does not include (1) any individual who, under the
common-law rules applicable in determining the employer-eniloyee relation-
ship, has the status of an Independent contractor or (2) any individual (except an
officer of a corporation) who is not ain employee unider such rommon-law rules".

(b) The amendments liade by subsection (a) shall have the same effect as if
included In the Internal IRevenue ('ode ol February 10, 1939, the date of its en-
actment.

Orte. 2. (a) section 1101 (a) (a) of the Fkoial Security Act is amenled by insert-
ing before the period at the end of each the following: ", but such term does not
include (1) any individual who, under the usual common-law ruies applicable in
determining t he entployer-etnployee relal ionship, has lie stat us of an independent
contractor or (2) any individual (except all officer of 3 corporation) who is not all
employee under such common-law rules".

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall have the sante effect as if
included in the Social Security Act on August 14, 1935, the date of its enactment,
but shall not have the effect. of volding eany determination respectintg eligibility
for, or amount of, benefits of any IndivIdual under title 11 of the Social Security
Art made prior to Jaiumary 1, 1948, or of preventing anuy such determination so
made from continuing to apply on or after January 1, 1948.

111. J. Ies. 3K aMb Cong.. 2d mm•.|
JOINT RESOLVTIu.1 To maintain the status quo in respeel of certain emt;oyment lazes and social-

security benewflls Iasdng adion by Cong • an ext~s*d •olal4wity coveras

Resolved by the enatee and House of Represcntaliues of the United Staiea ao/America
in Counress assembled, That (a) section 1426 (d) mtd section 1607 (I) of the
Internal Revenue Code are amended by inserting before the period at the end of
each the following: ", but such term does not include (1) any individual who,
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under Ihe upital conmaaaoaa-iaw rul' applicable in tt•trtaaiaiaiaIg tlheiaplovir-
employee relationship, hain thle latus or nal iitleplaimleit contractor or (2) aM,
individual (except an officer of a coroamlion) who is taot asa emiloyee lmlkr htch
common-law rules".

(h) The ainethnentls .iade by su•sectioni (a) shall have the !.'A1114 erectl as if
included ill the iltenial Reveine (ock oni Febriviry I0. 1039. the dlate of Its
enlact imetal.

S,:e. 2. (a) "ectioua 1101 (a) (6l) of tIN .'14 iai -Security Act is anmwlt.lhl by in'wrt-
ing before the period ai the end thereof the following: ". bitl lrch terrm dc•. tmnt.
include (1) any indclividual who, under the Uilasl comlllll -law riles applicable in
dtetrminlhi I tie emlIloyer-emploveE' reeilatiolaIiP . lh the status oif atU ind(ependenllt
contractor ur (2) awy inldivihual (except an. oicellr of a co.rlg'raioala who i, iout
an employee under such commonua-law rnlle".

(h) The amienment male by subcctl ion: (a) shall liave the atamn' efl•i as if
included it lhe Social Security Act ont Augul t 14. 1935. tlhe date of Its etactutwnt,
but shall not have the effect (if voitlital ajuy (eletertitaalimla reslletitau( eligibility
for, or amount of, belnef•is of tany itdividuml tader title II of the Social Security
Act mlade prior to Jainuary I, 1148, or of pru'vreialg aniy suc•l (ceteraintialot so
made from continuing to apply on or after Jauiaurv I, 1948.

Pawsed the Jioutme of IRepresentatives Febritary 27, 1948.
AIest: Jollt .Alt)uiws.. Clerk.


